Three "Prob"lem-Solverj ·Man New Horticulture Center
By MELDA LYNN

But like d ctors and lawyers, they find
that their friends and relatives still tend
Horticulturists Paul Ackerman, Nancy ' to save up questions to ask them during
Bucher ; and Andy Beck not only give free their off-duty hours.
advice ; they also make housecalls.
The three horticultµrists work in the

new Urban Horticulture Center of the
Lucas County Cooperative Extension Service 'located in Crosby Park. The center
is the first and only such facility operated
by.the extension service in Ohio.
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Since it opened June 1, the graduate
horticulturists say that they have been receiving more than 50 calls a day from
persons who want help with gardening
problems or advice on planning gardens or
with landscape design.

The horticulturists also will give Pl'Qgrams to clubs and groups which request
them. Mr. Beck specializes in ecology·;
Ms. Bucher in floriculture , and Mr. Ackerman in ornamental landscape horticulture.
""
The concept for the center was the . idea
·"'
of Ralph Kittle and Norman Hall, Lucas
County extension agents. An open
will be held Aug. 23 when educational displays , on variety of horticultural topics
will be shown.
::
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When problems cannot be solved over
the telephone, Mr. Ackerman, Ms.-Bucher,
or Mr. Beck will make housecalls. Ar.med
with reference pamphlets and books, hand
· lenses, and perhaps a pen knife , they will
go to an individual home to diagnose lawn,
insect, or tree problems and recommend
ways to correct the problems.
Many callers <:imply are misinformed
and have beliefs "almost like old wives
tales" about gardening and lawn care, Ms.
• Bucher said.
" When we tell the caller such an idea
is not true , they're always surprised and
· grateful. We're finding the public is eager
to 1e a r n and accept our recommendations, " Ms. Bucher said.
'
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'
ON THE SCENE. Nancy
Bucher and Paul Ackerman, horticulturists, diagnose a lawn problem for Mrs. Samuel Rudolph,
left, after inspecting the"'g~e_a where a mo1d has affected
~~e .grass. ·
·

The horticulturists recommend specific
preparations for specific problems and say
that is the only way to control ~nsects or
diseases which attack growing things.
" It is not possible to buy one product to
take care of many pro bi ems," Ms. Bucher
says.
Those who come to the Crosby Gardens
center ,will find a display of plants and
shrubs and plenty of pamphlets available .
A collection of insects is being mounted
in cases to help persons identify the ones
in their own garde,ns.

EDUCATIONAL DISPLAY. Andy
Beck examines part of th~ imect
specimen display being C pleted
at the Urban Ho rticu
nte?
in Crosby Gar
·

